Abstract. Wheat (Triticum aestivum L.) is an important resource of dietary energy and protein for the growing world population and its potential to reduce micronutrient-related malnutrition can be increased via improving the genetically micronutrient-rich wheat varieties. The study aimed to evaluate "line x tester" bread wheat hybrids in terms of the physical quality criteria affecting wheat flour yield, protein and biofortification associated nutrient element contents. In addition, it was tried to determine the gene effects that play a role in the inheritance of biofortification and end-use quality traits. Twenty-eight F1 hybrids which were obtained by crossing seven lines and four testers were evaluated along with parents in Eskisehir, Turkey during 2016-17 growing period for mentioned traits. It has been determined that the effects of non-additive genes are dominant in the inheritance of the traits examined. It would be wise to leave the selection for these properties to future generations. In addition, appropriate parents and promising crosses were identified by looking at their parents' general combination abilities and specific combination abilities and heterosis values of the crosses. The results obtained were also supported by the principal component analyses. Consequently, the DH22 line is appropriate for breeding programs for high end-use quality and biofortified capacity. "DH20xHarmankaya", "DH22xHarmankaya", "DH21xAltay" and "DH18xAltay" are promising crosses for biofortification and end-use quality.
Introduction
Wheat (Triticum aestivum L.) is one of the cereals with the highest production worldwide and its traits such as easy marketing, transportation, storage and processing facilities encourage wheat cultivation. This intense and unending interest in wheat farming has also intensified plant breeding efforts to make the agricultural characteristics of wheat more suitable to consumer demands. Until today, major improvements in yield, processing and end-use quality of wheat has been obtained with agronomy and plant breeding. Despite this advancement, common food shortages maintain, there are a lot of undernourished people in the world today, predominantly in the developing countries. The changes in the yield potential of today's wheat varieties and the rapidly decreasing genetic potential, which are caused by the changing climatic conditions, make the breeding studies indispensable. Maintaining grain quality besides yield under climate change is critical for human nutrition, end-use functional traits and commercial value of wheat (Nuttall et al., 2017 ).
Grain quality is defined by a range of physical and compositional characters which are important end-use requirements and commercial value. Physical characteristics of the wheat kernel, including grain weight, dimensions, shape and hardness, influence the classification, milling, transportation, storage and market value of bread wheat (Maphosa et al., 2014) . Grain color that can be included in physical quality characters of the kernel is also a frequently used parameter for the classification of wheat and quality determination. Market classes of bread wheat are based in part on white or red kernel color. Color is of extensive significance in food preference, and it may be a guarantee of purity and trueness to the preferred type (Graham et al., 1999) . The compositional characteristics include protein concentration and composition of other nutrients. Grain protein concentration and composition determine nutritional and end-use characters of dough mixing and rheological traits including loaf volume, dough strength, extensibility, breakdown and development time all of which influence the activity of the bread making process and product quality (Nuttall et al., 2017) . Macro and micronutrient elements such as phosphor (P), potassium (K), copper (Cu), iron (Fe) and zinc (Zn) in the other nutrients constituting the grain composition are important components determining grain quality.
Cereal crops which are an important source of minerals and other nutrients for humans supply 44% of the daily intake of Fe (15% from bread), 25% of Zn (11% from bread) and 31% of Cu (14% from bread) (Henderson et al., 2003) . Especially, high Zn and Fe concentrations in bread wheat are important quality characters because they could reduce micronutrient malnutrition-related problems in the developing world (Velu et al., 2012) . Iron is an necessary element for nearly all alive organisms as it plays a role in a wide diverse of metabolic processes, including haemoglobin formation, deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA) synthesis, oxygen and electron transport (Abbaspour et al., 2014) . In addition, Zn is one of the most important trace elements whose significance to health is increasingly appreciated. It has three major biological roles, as catalyst, structural, and regulatory ion in the organism and its deficiency may play an important role in the appearance of diseases (Chasapis et al., 2012) . One of the minerals required for human nutrition is also Cu, which can create negative health effects in case both deficiency and excess (Stern et al., 2007) . Potassium is one of the essential nutrients in the human body with the regulatory effect of blood pressure. It is important because of requiring in human nutrition, also it provide increased in quality of edible parts of crops and crop yield (He and MacGregor, 2008) . Plant breeding to reduce the extent of mineral nutrient deficiencies and especially increase micronutrient concentrations such as Fe and Zn in cereal grain is named genetic biofortification and it is the most sustainable approach and a widely accepted strategy for this aim (Cakmak, 2008) .
Grain quality is influenced by genotype, environment and agronomic practise. There is strong genetic control over physical kernel features like shape, thickness and volume just as functional properties of wheat such as grain hardness, protein content and composition (Ferreira et al., 2012) . Grain color is also a simply inherited feature and can be easily combined with high-yielding traits (Graham et al., 1999) . Over all, the understanding gene action play role in heritability of milling and end-use characteristics will provide a powerful tool for developing breeding strategies for overcoming the effects of climate change to grain quality. Knowing type of gene effect in the formation of a character is important to determine the breeding method to be able to improve the mentioned feature. In addition, improving biofortified wheat varieties which have desirable nutritional quality, protein content, processing quality and higher grain yield will provide reduction for undernourishment and malnutrition at developing countries.
It has been endeavored providing more crop yield and quality alternatives to farmers in developed varieties with conventional breeding. However, nutritional value of crop has been usually disregarded. Present genetic variation, heritability of characters, gene action, relationship among traits, and the availability of diagnostic tools and screening techniques are criteria mostly used to define candidate characters and estimate potential genetic gains. Breeding for enhanced micronutrient content should performed basically depend on accompanying agronomic or end-use traits to be adopted by farmers and consumers. The availability of genetic variation for micronutrient density is necessary for determining the applicability of obtaining meaningful enhancement through conventional breeding. If there is adequate genetic variation, breeders can utilize transgressive segregation, additive gene effects and heterosis to develop micronutrient density (Pfeiffer and McClafferty, 2007) . When the required genetic variation is not available, combining through hybridization is frequently used by plant breeders to create genetic variation. The breeder would like to recognize the parental and cross offspring in these newly developed cross populations in terms of desired characteristics in early generations and to choose those with superior characteristics. Knowing heritability and type of gene effect in the characters to be transferred, general and specific combination abilities of selected parents is important to determine breeding method and facilitate cultivar development studies. "Line x tester" analysis is frequently used as an easy and powerful statistical approach for determining combining ability of genotypes in plant breeding (Aslam et al., 2014) .
The main purpose of the study was to identify the best parents and promising crosses according to general and specific combining ability of them for physical and chemical quality traits to determine the potential of desirable end-use quality and biofortification properties in bread wheat. In addition, determination of gene effects that play role in inheritance of these traits related to quality and biofortification was aimed.
Materials and methods

Plant material and experimental design
In the study, plant materials are seven doubled haploid (DH) wheat lines gained from the F2 generation of hybrids between 33IBSWN-S-244, Tosunbey and Mufitbey, four registered cultivars (Altay 2000, Bezostaja-1, Harmankaya 99, Kate A-1) and twentyeight crosses obtained from them. Hybridization method was line x tester mating design. The 39 genotypes were grown in randomized complete block design with three replications. The field experiment was conducted at Eskisehir Osmangazi University Agriculture Faculty research areas, Eskisehir, Turkey in 2016-17 growing season. The plots consisted of four rows which are 1 m long with 20 plants and distance between rows was 30 cm. Standard practices used by the breeding programs were applied as agronomic practices. Wheat grain was harvested at crop maturity and grain samples were analysed in terms of physical and chemical properties.
Physical kernel properties
Three principal kernel dimensions (length, width and thickness) were measured using a digital caliper (Neiko, 01409A, made in USA) reading to an accuracy of 0.01 (mm). Kernel length was accepted as the longest line through the grain, which almost always runs from the embryo to the distal end, and kernel width was the longest line through the grain at a 90° angle to the length, while kernel thickness was determined the longest line through the grain that is perpendicular to both the length and the width. Then, kernel sphericity (KS) and volume (KV) were calculated using the following equations: http://www.aloki.hu • In these equations, L, W, T indicated length, width and thickness, respectively. Kernel hardness (KH) was determined as SKCS hardness index (HI) using the Single Kernel Characterization System 4100 (SKCS) (Perten Instruments, North America, Inc., Springfield, IL, USA). Similarly, kernel weight was measured using a sample of 300 kernels (Method 55-31) and then calculated thousand kernel weights (AACCI, 2000). The hectolitre weight was determined using a 250 ml volume hectolitre scale (Loyka H Hectolitre scales). The kernel color of wheat genotypes was determined using Granular Attachment CR-A50 with Konica Minolta Chroma Meter CR-400 for each replicate. The CIE (Commission Internationale De L'eclairage) L (lightness), CIE a (red-green) and CIE b (yellow-blue) were read using a D65 light source and the observer angle at 2°. The tristimulus values of CIE L, a and b readings were calibrated against a standard white plate (Y = 84.8; x = 0.3199; y = 0.3377).
Chemical kernel properties
Kernel nitrogen (N) content was determined by the Kjeldahl method (Kirk and Sawyer, 1991) , and then total protein content (%) calculated by multiplying the N percentage by 5.7. The ground samples were turned into ash at 500 °C in furnace for 5 h and then dissolved in 3.3% HCl and analyzed for K, Zn, Fe and Cu by using atomic absorption spectrometer (Analytic-Jena novAA 350, Germany) according to Balint et al. (2001) . To check the related elemental measurements, reference tomato leaf samples from National Institute of Standards and Technology (Gaithersburg, MD, USA) were used. Phosphorus concentrations of these samples were measured colorimetrically according to the Barton (1948) method. The analysis results were confirmed by NIST Reference Material 8436 Status Wheat Flour.
Statistical analyses
The analyses of variance, general combining ability (GCA), specific combining ability (SCA), variance of additive and dominant gene effects based on variances of general and specific combination abilities and broad and narrow sense heritability were calculated according to Falconer (1980) , using the TarPopGen Statistical Package Program developed by Ozcan (1999) . The magnitude of heterosis over mid parent value and over better parent value (heterobeltiosis) was estimated according to the method suggested by Chiang and Smith (1967) and Fonseca and Patterson (1968) , respectively.
The raw data of variables into distinct principal factors representing the different proportions of the data variability was transformed with principal component analysis (PCA). Thus, it was provided data reduction and transforming the raw data into principal components. PCA factors were equal to the number of studied variables which were 17 initial in this study, then these factors was transformed the raw data into six factors with the pattern that first factor contributed the most variability. The first six factors have effectively transformed the raw data, extracted significant variability and considerable for further data analysis due to having more than 1.0 eigenvector values. Maximum iterations for convergence were 25; and the variamax rotation method was
Results and discussion
End-use quality of parents and hybrids
The maximum, minimum and mean values of psychical kernel characteristic for "line x tester" bread wheat crosses were shown in Figure 1 33 kg for hectolitre weight. The best parents among the testers were Harmankaya for kernel length while Bezostaja-1 for all psychical kernel traits. Among the lines, DH18 for kernel length, DH19 for kernel hardness and DH6 for hectolitre weight, while DH20 had the best performance for many of psychical kernel traits. Variation of crosses for these traits were quite small and mostly between their parents. "DH6 x Harmankaya", "DH22 x Harmankaya", "DH19 x Altay", "DH19 x Kate" and "DH20 x Bezostaja" were remarkable crosses for these traits (Fig. 1) . Kernel length, width, thickness, sphericity and volume affect the amount of flour. Because can be extracted in milling more flour, it is preferred with large, round and plump grain than small, thin and shrivelled grain (Maphosa et al., 2014) . Thousand kernel weights that is an important component of grain yield is one of the physical factors that are indicative of grain size and determines grain quality and it is very important to focus on breeding studies (Korkut et al., 2001 ). Hectolitre weight is an important physical quality element used in wheat standards. As it increases, the amount of dry matter and flour increase (Schuler et al., 1995) . If considered to the observed values, it is thought that the flour yield and milling quality of the mentioned genotypes and therefore the market values may be higher. Kernel hardness, in other words, the texture of wheat, has a great influence on the quality and general processing properties of bread wheat (Ponce-García et al., 2016). Hardness affects milling and if grain is harder, starch content is more damaged. Gas retention capacity, fermentation tolerance, water absorption, energy consumption in the mill increase (Hruskova and Svec, 2009 ). In the grain hardness measurements made with SKCS, hard wheat scores are around 75 and soft wheat scores 30 and below. According to this, genotypes DH6, DH16, DH19, DH22, "DH6 x Kate", "DH16 x Bezostaja", "DH19 x Harmankaya" and "DH19 x Kate" belong to the hard wheat class.
The L color value of the crosses, lines and tester measured in the kernel ranged from 43.93 to 56.94, with an average of 49.19. The line DH18, the tester Altay and their cross have the highest values (53.98, 56.94 and 56.73, respectively), it has been the lowest with the "DH21 x Harmankaya", Kate and DH19 (Fig. 2) . In terms of a value in kernel, "DH20 x Altay" had the highest value (13.20) , while "DH22 x Bezostaja" was the last value with 10.84 and the average of the genotypes was 12.01. The b value of the kernel was determined as the lowest 20.12 in "DH16 x Bezostaja", while as the highest 26.65 in "DH20 x Altay". The average of genotypes was 22.96 and the all lines were exceeding the average, while only one tester (Altay) exceeded it (Fig. 2) . Kernel color serves as the basis for segregating wheat grain into classes. Wheat grains have white, yellow and red colors. These color differences are generally are caused by color materials present in different parts of the grain and genotypic differences. The fact that the grain is normal and light indicates that the grain is solid, thin-crusted and soft, and that it is normal and dark color indicates that the grain belongs to the hard wheat variety. When the observation values were examined, it was seen clearly that L value is low and a value is high for genotypes with high hardness and protein rate. Namely, dark colored and red grained genotypes had harder and higher protein. Although high protein contents and taking a long time pre-harvest sprouting resistance has been associated with red kernel color in wheat, white kernel color in wheat is preferred for the principal foods made from wheat in some countries (De Peuw and McCetc, 1988) . Therefore, breeding programs are planned according to consumer demands for wheat kernel color.
Protein and mineral contents of genotypes
It is desirable that the amount of protein that plays a role in the occurring of wheat quality is least 11% for bread and 9% for biscuits. As shown in Figure 2 , among parents, the highest protein content (17.30%) was found in the DH22 and the lowest protein content (13.30%) was detected in the DH6 line. Among the crosses, "DH20 x Bezostaja" had the highest value with 16.38%. McNeal et al. (1965) reported that F1 crosses shown a lower mean value than parents in terms of protein content, while Perenzin et al. (1992) informed that they had higher protein content than their parents. In this study, cross combinations were usually among parental values.
Genetic variation for Zn and Fe is quite limited in registered wheat cultivars, so they are not useful for usage in breeding programs (Cakmak et (Fig. 2) .
Copper concentrations of wheat genotypes ranged from 4.90 to 10.30 and the mean Cu concentration was 8.04 mg kg -1 . The best genotypes were "DH19 x Kate" and DH21, while the least Cu concentration was detected "DH6 x Altay". Mean values of K and P concentrations were around 4.0 and 3.0 mg kg -1 and there were narrow variations among genotypes. The highest K concentration was found "DH20 x Harmankaya" with 4.75 mg kg -1 , while the highest P concentration was 3.92 mg kg -1 in "DH22 x Altay". DH20 and DH19 were promising parents for high K and P concentrations (Fig. 2) .
"Line x tester" variance analyses and estimates of genetic components
The results of "line x tester" variance analysis for each character of genotype and cross combinations are given in Table 1 . In the analysis of the variance of the traits examined, the squares of all the genotypes (treatment) were found to be significant, while the parents had a statistically significant variation with respect to all other features except the a value. When considering at the mean squares of the crosses; there were statistically significant differences according to 5% level of importance of kernel hardness and 1% of importance for other properties while thousand kernel weights was non-significant. Among the varieties used as a line, level of 1% statistically significant differences were found for kernel sphericity, kernel hardness, a value, protein ratio, Cu and K concentrations; and level of significant was 5% for kernel length, thousand kernel weight, L value and Fe concentration. Among the varieties used as tester, kernel width, kernel sphericity, kernel hardness and color values statistically significant variation was found. Among the variances belonging to the "line x tester" interaction, significant differences were found with respect to all examined traits except for kernel hardness, thousand kernel weight, a and b values. When the proportional relations of the general and specific combination ability variance estimates of the examined properties and the variance components of the additive and dominance are examined, dominant gene effects were dominated in inheritance of b values; while "additive x dominant" gene interaction were prominent in inheritance of kernel hardness, thousand kernel weight, a value and Zn concentration. The selection efficiency is concerned with the magnitude of narrow sense heritability in the segregating populations. It was found very low narrow sense heritability degrees for the characters examined in the study ( Table 1 ). This situation indicated that there is very low additive variance in this population and the selection should be postponed to further generations.
Previous researchers (Khan et al., 2010; Istipliler et al., 2015; Kumar et al., 2017) who have detected low narrow sense heritability and dominant gene effects for features such as thousand kernel weight, hectolitre weight, kernel hardness and protein rate, have indicated that the waiting of future generations for selection would be appropriate. Lines, testers, and "line x tester" interaction contributed to combinations' variances was found highly different in examined traits. The contributions of the lines to kernel sphericity, thousand kernel weight, protein rate, Cu and K concentrations were defined as highest, while to kernel length and Fe concentration were found closer to "line x tester" interaction. The contributions of testers were found in highest kernel hardness and color values. It is remarkable that there was much more variation in traits which had the highest "line x tester" interactions such as kernel width, kernel thickness, kernel volume, hectolitre weight, Zn and P concentrations.
General combining abilities of parents
General combining ability effects of the lines, testers or individual line performances are useful tools for selecting the cross parents in cross pollinated plants. GCA effects of the lines and testers used in the research can be seen at Table 2 for observed traits. The negative GCA effects were generally observed for kernel dimensions. Genotypes DH22 and Harmankaya showed a positive and significant GCA for all kernel dimensions traits, while genotypes DH19 and Kate had negative and significant GCA effects. This situation showed that in the combinations which include these two genotypes had relatively small kernels. All parents had significant GCA effects for kernel volume. However, it can be realized that positive and significant GCA effects increasing the kernel volume are more than negative GCA effects. The DH22, which had the highest positive and significant GCA effect, increased the kernel volume in the combinations in which it took a place ( GCA effects of kernel sphericity ranged from -1.24 to 1.37. The negative and significant was observed four parents while three parents had positive and significant GCA effects. When the GCA of parents were examined in terms of kernel hardness value, DH19 and Kate showed positive and significant GCA effect at 1% and 5% level, while Altay showed negative and significant GCA effect at 1% level. GCA effect of other parents was found to be insignificant. Negligible positive and negative effects were observed between lines and testers for thousand kernel weight. Besides, it can be seen that one of the lines called DH19 had negative and significant GCA effect for thousand kernel weight. The GCA effect, which reflects the additive gene effect, was found to be positive and significant in the DH6 and DH18 genotypes among the lines and in the Harmankaya variety as a tester, while the negative and significant GCA effect was observed in the DH16 line for hectolitre weight ( Table 2 ). DH6, DH22 and Harmankaya genotypes having positive GCA effect on all of these properties are potential to be used as parents in breeding studies to improve flour yield and milling quality of bread wheat. For the L value affecting the lightness or darkness of grain color, the GCA effects were generally negative. Combinations of DH18 and Altay parents showing a positive and significant GCA value may be expected to be darker.
The GCA values for a value, a indicator for red color, ranged from -0.47 to 0.72. Bezostaja had negative values, while two of the three parent significant GCA effects were found a positive value. None of the lines for b value had significant GCA effect, whereas three of the tester showed significant positive and negative GCA effect ( Table 2 ). It would be appropriate to use DH21 to obtain darker and red kernels, and to use the Altay genotypes as a parent for light colored and white kernels.
When GCA values for protein rate are examined, it was seen that four parents have a positive, five parents have a negative GCA value and the DH20 had the highest GCA effect. While the lowest GCA effect was obtained from the DH18, the effect of the DH16 was calculated to be zero ( Table 2) . It can be concluded that parents with a positive GCA effect have the potential to increase the protein rate and transfer these characteristics to future generations. GCA values calculated for Fe and Zn contents were found statistically significant in almost all of the parents. DH18, DH20, DH21 and Altay genotypes showing a negative GCA value in terms of Fe content also had a negative value for Zn content. While DH6, DH16 and Kate with positive GCA values for both Fe and Zn contents may be suitable parents to improve these properties, DH19 and DH22 have the potential to increase Zn content and Bezostaja has the potential to be suitable parents for breeding programs to increase Fe content. Three of the four lines that detected the significant GCA effect for Cu content had a positive value, indicating that they had a Cu content enhancing effect. Among the parents with important GCA effect for P and K, DH22 and Kate had positive values for both elements ( Table 2) . Parent Kate was a good combiner for protein rate and biofortified crops indicating that this genotype could be the best candidate as one of the parental lines to improve any of these features.
Specific combining abilities and heterosis values of hybrids
Although specific combining ability (SCA) is generally suggested for cross pollinated species such as corn or rye (Longin et al., 2013; Istipliler et al., 2015) , SCA effects can be used to select homozygous lines that show transgressive segregation. Significant SCA, heterosis and heterobeltiosis values of physical kernel properties were determined both positive and negative ( , respectively. Most of the cross combinations for these traits had a positive heterosis value indicating the presence of dominance in the direction of increasing these traits, while most heterobeltiosis values were negative. The heterosis express as percent deviation of cross from its mid-parental value, whereas heterobeltiosis was as percent superiority of cross in comparison to the best parent. Therefore, effective selection of desirable recombinants from crosses with significant high heterobeltiosis value is more likely to be. "DH22 x Kate" for kernel length, "DH22 x Harmankaya" for kernel width, "DH19 x Altay" for kernel thickness, "DH22 x Altay" for kernel volume, "DH6 x Altay" for kernel sphericity and "DH21 x Kate" for kernel hardness had the highest and desirable heterobeltiosis value. It was observed that "DH16 x Bezostaja", "DH20 x Harmankaya" and "DH21 x Kate" combinations had positive and significant SCA effects for all physical kernel properties ( Table 3 ). Besides that, these combinations had the positive heterosis and heterobeltiosis values. Kernel size, volume, sphericity and hardness provide important information about flour yield. It was determined that the flour yield of large sized and hard kernel was higher and that the amount of grain protein was not decreased during milling (Dziki and Laskowski, 2005) . In parents and crosses, those with positive and significant combination abilities, heterosis and heterobeltiosis values can be recommended for use in breeding studies to increase of kernel size, hardness and therefore to increase yield of flour. "DH6 x Harmankaya", "DH18 x Altay" and "DH22 x Kate" crosses, which have a high SCA effect value, can be pursued for a thousand kernel weight, although all crosses have non-significant SCA effect. The heterosis values of the crosses for thousand kernel weight ranged from -4.02% (DH6 x Bezostaja) to 21.44% (DH18 x Altay) and the number of positive and significant heterosis value was detected thirteen. Four of the significant heterobeltiosis crosses were positive ( Table 4 ). The highest heterobeltiosis was determined in the "DH18 x Altay" cross, followed in "DH18 x Harmankaya". Crosses showing positive heterobeltiosis can be considered as promising because heterobeltiosis is an indication of a performance exceeding both parents. For the hectolitre weight, the SCA effects of crosses varied between -1.80 (DH16 x Altay) and 1.89 (DH16 x Bezostaja). Half of the crosses showed a negative SCA effect while the other half showed a positive SCA effect. Only the DH16 cross series had statistically significant SCA effect. Two of the crosses (DH16 x Altay and DH16 x Kate) were found to be significant negative and the other two positive. When the heterosis values of the crosses were examined, significant values were calculated for 5% negative in a cross, 1% negative in a cross, and non-significant values in six crosses. All other crosses showed positive and significant heterosis. The heterobeltiosis values of the crosses were found to be statistically insignificant, and "DH22 x Altay" and "DH22 x Kate" combinations showed a positive significant value (Table 4) . When the SCA values and heterosis-heterobeltiosis values of the crosses are considered together; the combination of "DH16 x Altay", "DH18 x Altay", "DH19 x Harmankaya", "DH20 x Kate" and "DH21 x Kate" should be followed as promising crosses in order to increase the hectolitre weight. Since, hectolitre weight and thousand kernel weight are one of the indicators of flour yield (Pomeranz, 1964) ; the wheat genotypes which have high thousand kernel weight and hectolitre weight are preferred in the flour industry. Hence "DH6 x Harmankaya", "DH18 x Altay", "DH19 x Altay", "DH19 x Harmankaya" and "DH22 x Kate" combinations are preferable for flour industry with their positive SCA, heterosis and heterobeltiosis values for both thousand kernel weight and hectolitre weight. All SCA values calculated for kernel color values were statistically insignificant and mostly negative. For the L value, significant SCA value were detected as negative only for the "DH6 x Altay" cross and only the "DH22 x Kate" had positive and significant SCA value for the b value cross (Table 4) . Similarly, the heterosis and heterobeltiosis values of the grain color had negative values for almost all crosses. This result pointed to the presence of colors that turned darker and turned from white to red in the examined population. Red and white kernel color is controlled by three independent, homoeologous genes. Red color is dominant to white, and a single locus containing the dominant allele is sufficient to result in red color. The degree of red color is additive, with genotypes homozygous dominant at all three loci having the darkest red color, and only those homozygous recessive at all three genes being white. Therefore, the genetics of kernel color makes problematic to conversion of red to white kernel color (Sherman et al., 2008) . The "DH19 x Kate" cross has to be followed as a cross for lighter grain color, "DH20 x Altay" for increasing the redness and "DH18 x Altay", "DH20 x Altay" and "DH22 x Kate" crosses for increasing the yellowness. When the SCA effects of protein rate were examined, it was seen that the values changed between -0.81 and 0.93 and that the SCA effects were positive and significant in 13 crosses, insignificant in 3 crosses, and negative and significant values in others ( Table  5) . Thirteen of the cross combinations had positive and significant, while 11 had negative and significant heterosis. The highest heterosis value was detected in "DH21 x Altay" cross with 10.15%. The heterobeltiosis values determined positively in 6 of the crosses were statistically significant in 4 crosses. It can be suggested DH20 and DH22 lines with a high observation average, positive GCA effect value for high protein bread wheat breeding. Within the crosses, "DH20 x Bezostaja", "DH22 x Kate", "DH22 x Harmankaya", "DH20 x Harmankaya", "DH21 x Altay", "DH21 Harmankaya", "DH6 x Altay" crosses showing high observation values, high positive SCA effect, high heterosis and heterobeltiosis can be considered as promising combinations. There were ten, nine, two, seven and one combinations relating to Fe, Zn, Cu, P and K which had positive and significant SCA effects, respectively. In terms of Fe content, the majority of the crosses have exceeded the mean of parents and have positive and significant heterosis values, while nine crosses exceeding the superior parent have been identified ( Table 5) . Twelve of twenty-two crosses which had significant heterosis values was detected positive value for Zn content, and the heterobeltiosis values of seven of them were also positive. Most of the crosses for Cu, P, and K content exceed mean of parents, while the crosses that detected significant heterobeltiosis were mostly negative. "DH19 x Kate" for Cu content, "DH21 x Bezostaja", "DH21 x Harmankaya", "DH22 x Altay", "DH22 x Harmankaya" and "DH22 x Kate" crosses for P content are combinations that should be considered with both positive SCA values and high heterosis and heterobeltiosis values ( Table 5) . Crop improvement activities focus, first, on exploring the available genetic diversity for Fe, Zn. At the same time (or during subsequent screening), agronomic and end-use features are characterized (Pfeiffer and McClafferty, 2007) . The combinations "DH6 x Kate", "DH20 x Bezostaja", "DH21 x Bezostaja" and "DH22 x Altay" came into prominence as promising combinations in terms of the Fe and Zn content and it can be possible to obtain biofortified lines by carrying these combinations to next generations. http 
Selection of genotypes and breeding strategy for grain quality and biofortified capacity
Principal component analysis (PCA) is a method which defined plant properties which contributed most to the present variation within a group of genotypes. In addition, it helps breeders for genetic advancement of characters that have low heritability specifically in early generations via indirect selection, just as the selection of parental lines for breeding purpose (Golparvar et al., 2006; Ahmadizadeh and Felenji, 2011) . Cumulative variability of four factors was 26.01%, 41.49%, 56.22% and 69.32%, respectively ( Table 6) . Different characters have different pattern of contribution for principal components. For PC1, all characters were positively contributing except L, b, Zn, P and Cu, whereas for PC2 only six component were positively contributing, also for PC3 and PC4, seven component were negatively contributing ( Table 7) .
Kernel length, kernel width, kernel thickness, kernel volume, thousand kernel weight and hectolitre weight constituted the first component so called physical kernel characters which had the highest factors loadings. Kernel hardness, L, a, b values which can be called as the color properties were the second component, and the third and fourth components included the kernel sphericity, protein rate and nutrient elements. Bi-plot analysis was performed based on two principal components for relationships between variables and genotypes (Fig. 3) . Genotypes and variables were presented in single bi-plot graph to further simplify the visualization. Physical kernel characters, protein rate, color values and Fe content contributed maximum towards the total variability present in the evaluated germplasm. Therefore, these traits might be considered selecting effectively of parents for hybridization program to improvement of genetic potential in bread wheat kernel quality in the population as well as to develop elite lines or new F1 crosses. Moreover, selection of the genotypes had high kernel quality and biofortified capacity should be suggested as one of the best breeding strategy for genetic advancement of bread wheat. According to bi-plot graph, there was high variability in the examined genotypes. "DH20 x Altay", "DH19 x Altay", DH20, DH22, "DH21 x Altay", "DH20 x Bezostaja", "DH18 x Altay", "DH22 x Harmankaya" and "DH20 x Harmankaya" can be identified as the best genotypes as these genotypes grouped in positive part as well as they can be easily identified as distinct or farthest from the rest of the genotype groups of the bi-plot (Fig. 3) . Genotypes "DH6 x Harmankaya", "DH20 x Harmankaya" and "DH22 x Harmankaya" were reflected much better performance compared to the rest of genotypes for physical kernel characters. The "DH6 x Kate" genotype, had high Fe and Zn content, can be specifically selected to breed biofortified variety. 
Conclusions
The population examined in this study has sufficient variation to be assessed in breeding programs in terms of both end-use quality characteristics and biofortification. The predominance of non-additive type of gene actions clearly showed that selection of superior crops should be delayed to F4 or F5 generations. The lines DH6, DH22 and the tester Harmankaya were good combiners for the flour yield and milling quality. The lines DH21, DH22 and the tester Kate were good combiners for protein rate and biofortified crops. The DH22 line, in particular, is well-suited to be a favourite of breeding programs for this purpose with both end-use quality and biofortified capacity. "DH6 x Harmankaya", "DH20 x Harmankaya", "DH22 x Harmankaya", "DH6 x Kate", "DH20 x Altay", "DH19 x Altay", "DH21 x Altay", "DH20 x Bezostaja" and "DH18 x Altay" was found as the best crosses to all examined traits. Because "DH20 x Harmankaya", "DH22 x Harmankaya", "DH21 x Altay" and "DH18 x Altay" had both the best SCA and they grouped in positive part of the bi-plot, these crosses are particularly important as promising crosses for biofortification and end-use quality.
It is clear that genetic biofortification offer sustainable solutions to the escalating micronutrient-related malnutrition problems. However, biofortified crops must also be suitable for producers and consumer demands. Therefore, biofortification and end-use quality traits are highly complementary. This research provides general information about the inheritance of wheat quality, and plant breeding strategies for the bioavailability of micronutrients in modern cultivars. This information will light on the molecular researches about genes controlled these properties, functional genomic analyzes and the creation of association maps in the future. In addition, examined wheat population has a potential occurring both high quality and nourishing candidate varieties for the countries with high malnutrition prevalence in the near future.
